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Share to care.
Share cards. S1lk it to anyone, everywhere.
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Get virtual card
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Share cards
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Send money internationally
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Pay in a tap






What is S1lkpay?
S1LK is a peer-to-peer service for sharing cards, allowing users to share money without transferring cash, whether domestically or internationally - easily, instantly and affordably.


[image: check icon]Payment app you can trust

On-the-go card security with PCI DSS, 3D Secure for online shopping, Licensed by Mastercard, AIFC, DFSA, Central Bank of Kazakhstan, Central Bank of Sudan

Learn more
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[image: share anything]Share cards without moving money
Learn more

supafast

Receive money without waiting or queuing

Learn more



[image: banking]
Receive money without a bank account, just a phone number is enough

Learn more





[image: internet icon]Send money internationally

[image: earth icon]Transfer from wherever you are
Learn more


 Enjoy excellent exchange rates

Learn more
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[image: pay in tap icon]Enjoy contactless payments anytime, anywhere
Learn more

Add the card to Apple Pay, Samsung Pay and S1lk Pay
Learn more
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Use across millions of stores worldwide
Learn more






How it works

1
[image: phone]Sign Up
Download the S1lkpay app via Google Play or App Store and Confirm your identity with your passport


2
[image: card]Top up
Load your debit card with money


3
[image: sending]Share and Spend
Start using your card for sharing. Use virtual card for everyday spending.




Reviews

[image: man with phone]
[image: stars icon]Something new and smart in money transfer sphere. Low commissions and fast money transfer.
[image: stars icon]Great app for sending money to your friends and anyone in the world. Super quick and easy!
Nur Myrzamurat

[image: stars icon]Great app to share a payment card. Makes me feel a banker!
Amyrkhan




News

Scheduled Maintenance
[image: s1lkpay]
S1lkpay is our investment in the future world of neobanking
[image: 5q media]
With the S1lkpay payment system, anyone anywhere in the world can instantly become an S1lkpay client and receive banking services, including P2P transfers and payments...
[image: forbes]
UAE start-up S1lkpay is currently launching prepaid platform for unbanked and underbanked, in DIFC and AIFC
[image: khaleej times]
Startup of Gani Uzbekov raised over $1.2 million
[image: capital media]



Download the app

Get an instant card and start sharing now
[image: Google play][image: App store]
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FAQ

Is the company licensed?
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SilkSoftGroup Technology LTD is regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority ("DFSA"), with registration number F005326, for Providing Money Services under an Innovation Testing License ("ITL"). This allows S1lkpay to test its products and services under restricted conditions defined by the DFSA. We endeavor to always keep your safety and security front and center, however, it's important to know that in the extreme and rare event of loss, clients are limited in their rights during this phase of our license. For your peace of mind and to learn more visit the DFSA Public Register.







How to sign up to S1lkPay?
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	Enter your number and create a password
	Enter the 6-digit code
	Fill in your personal data
	Create a passcode for your S1lkPay account 

Done! Your S1lkPay account has been created








What is a S1lkPay Virtual Card?
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The S1lkPay Virtual Card is a pre-funded and reloadable virtual card that can be used for international online transactions. The card can be funded using any VISA, Mastercard, or UnionPay International bank card.
The Card can be used online in the same way you use your physical debit or credit cards.








How to add funds to your virtual S1lk card?
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S1lkPay is a pre-funded virtual card. In order to add funds to your S1lk card please follow these steps:	Go to the Home page of the app, select "Create a card"
	Enter your preferred amount and details of any VISA, Mastercard, or UnionPay International debit card then tap on "Add Funds"

After a successful operation, the Home page of the application will display the total amount of money loaded into the card.








How do I verify my account?
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In S1lkPay, you may open an account with identity verification and without it. 
We recommend you verify your identity to enjoy increased transaction limits, an increased number of cards to issue and to have an option to reload money to your card. Please check the Tariffs and limits document for more information.
In order to verify your account, first, ensure your S1lkPay app is updated to the latest version by checking on the Google Play / Appstore.








What documents are required for account verification on S1lkPay?
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Passport







How do I send money to other S1lkPay Users?
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Sending money in S1lkPay is conducted by sharing a card. A user can create a card for himself and give access to his/her card to another user through the S1lkPay application.
You can send money both to S1lkPay or a non- S1lkPay user. Both recipients will receive an SMS notification seconds after you shared a card (sent money).
To send money from your S1lkPay app:
	Click 'Share' on your Home tab
	Select a user by searching with their Contact Name enter the number
	Select a card to be debited
	Enter the amount of money you would like to send
	Enter a note to the recipient and press ‘Share’

Your transaction should be completed instantly!








If you send money to a non-S1lkPay user
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They will receive an SMS with a link to download the app. Once the recipient creates an S1lkPay account with the same phone number you sent the payment to, they'll receive the money you sent in their S1lkPay account.







Where can I use my card?
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We are the Principal Member of the global Mastercard payment system, which means you can use your S1lk card in most places that accept Mastercard cards, including online and offline stores around the world.
You can also use your S1lk card for fast and secure contactless mobile payments by linking it to Apple Wallet or Samsung Pay or S1lkpay.








How to pay in-store?
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In order to pay in-store, link your S1lk card to your mobile device using Apple Wallet or Samsung Pay.







What is an international money transfer?
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International money transfer in S1lkPay is a way to transfer money to a person who is abroad by sharing an S1lk card through the application. It is fast, safe and easy.







To whom can I make an international money transfer?
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You need to download the S1lkpay application, register in it, open the card and immediately send money to the recipient by sharing the card virtually. The recipient does not need a bank account to receive money.
With S1lkpay, financial services become available to unbanked and underbanked people.








How can I receive an international money transfer?
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You need to download the S1lkpay app, and register with your phone number.
You don't need a bank account to receive money.








How much time does an international money transfer take?
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The process of international money transfer between S1lkpay accounts take a maximum of a few minutes. All transactions are carried out online in the application, regardless of the country, currency or time of the day
This is the main advantage of our service in contrast to the services of traditional banks.








What is the exchange rate for foreign currency transactions?
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The conversion is backed by MasterCard conversion rates. S1lkPay does not charge any mark-ups for currency conversion.










support@silksoftgroup.com
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WE SERVE COOKIES 
Please, accept these treats to continue enjoying our site
Ммм... sweet!







